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Von Puraido

Kapitel 98: 

Mina and Ochako walked back to Mina’s room. Mina cursed under her breath.
“Goddammit! I wanted to break through the thick skull of his … I should have told
him, that he should imagine them in reversed roles. What if Eijiro was the omega and
he the alpha. How would he react if he broke up with Eijiro and Eijiro immediately
jumped at Deku!” she exhaled angrily.

“Well I think he would blow up” Ochako murmured.

“Exactly! God, this hypocrisy of him makes me sick.” She cussed. They got back to
Mina’s room, Eijiro was sitting on one of Mina’s pillows on the ground. He had one of
her plushies in his hands. His expression was sour. He looked up when they entered.
He could see Mina’s angry face, she walked over to him and sat next to him.

“You were absolutely right, Eijiro, they are already in a relationship” Mina grumbled,
she leaned her head against Eijiro’s shoulder. Her hand was running over his arm.

Eijiro gulped, he bit down on his lower lip until blood spilled out. “I knew it; I thought I
heard them last night. They do not waste time, huh” he murmured.

Mina saw him tearing up. She hugged him tight. “I’m so sorry, Eijiro. They are both
massive dick heads.”

Eijiro just shrugged. He leaned back on the ground, his arms over his head. “Well, I
guess it’s my fault for even thinking it could work …”

“No, no, no! Don’t you ever say that! It’s not your fault! You’re the most affected
person here, and the one who sucks the least!” Mina tried to reassure him.

She lay next to Eijiro and cuddled him. Ochako sat next to them. “I’m sorry for
everything. I can just imagine how it must hurt.”

“I mean, I knew it, all along that they would get together in the end. Who am I even
kidding? I never had a chance in the first place.”
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“Hey, hey, everything is going to be okay. It might be tough in the next time, but you’ll
find someone that will make you really happy” Mina leaned over him and smiled. Eijiro
didn’t return it this time. He just shrugged.

Mina and Eijiro continued to lie on the ground, while Ochako awkwardly sat there. “I- I
will go down, see what the others are doing” she got up and walked over to the door.
She heard Eijiro sob as she was about to close the door.

She had a lump in her throat and she bit down on her lower lip too. Still sad, she
walked down to the common area again. To her surprise Eri was here, she was
absolutely in joy, when she saw the baby, even though she was a bit scared of Toya,
but the others talked to him normally, so he couldn’t be that bad.

Ochako walked over to Tsuyu and sat next to her on the couch. “Is everything alright,
ribbit?”

“With me personally, yes” she mumbled.

“Do you want to talk about it, ribbit?” Tsu put a finger on her lips.

Ochako exhaled. “I don’t know, it’s not my place to talk” she pulled her legs up on the
couch and wrapped her arms around them.

Tsuyu looked at her for a while. “Did something happen with your pack?” she asked.

“Yeah … there is no pack anymore, things have changed.” Ochako mumbled. “And, I
am afraid how this will affect our friendship.”

Tsuyu nodded. “I understand, ribbit” she put her hand on Ochako’s back. Ochako
leaned a bit over and cuddled close to Tsuyu. It felt good that Tsuyu understood what
was going on, and that she just held her.

Denki was making himself, Kyoka and Hitoshi something to eat, when suddenly the B
Class students appeared. “Hey guys! We heard that you get dinner from Kairi’s group!
And we don’t want to miss the party” Tetsutetsu had a huge grin on his face.

“Oh hell yeah! Mai-Li and Hua will do the cooking and let me tell you, their food is the
banger!” Hanta answered. “But it won’t happen until later.”

“No problem!” Kinoko answered. “We’re actually here, because we heard you have a
baby here!” she beamed in excitement.

Toya laughed, he just came back from changing his daughter. “I see, more people who
never saw a baby before.” Hawks was closely behind him, he shot the B Class students
dirty looks when they opened their mouths in shock, they hadn’t known that a villain
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was here. His look was murderous, if someone said something wrong there would
blood to be spilled.

“Keigo!” Toya scolded him. Hawks let his feathers sink again, he pouted a little. Toya
put Hotaru back in the little baby basket that Momo had made for him. He turned it
around so everyone could have a look. The omegas fawned over the newborn – as
expected.

Denki smiled, while watching them but suddenly Neito appeared next to him. “Hey!”
he spoke. Denki flinched heavily.

“Dude! Don’t scare me like that. What do you want?” he raised his eyebrows.

“You wouldn’t know where Yuga is, would you?” he asked.

“Uuuh, his room, I guess?” Denki frowned. “Why do you want to know that?”

“Because I got some cheese that I want to show him” Neito answered, straight faced.

“Ah … Okay.” With that Monoma turned around and moved to the stairs. Denki shook
his head. “Weirdo” he mumbled.

“Where’s Eiji-bro?” Tetsutetsu asked around.

Ochako perked up. “Oh, he’s not feeling well at the moment, please don’t disturb
him.”

“What?! Eiji-bro is sick?” Tetsutetsu exclaimed loudly. Ochako wanted to face palm.

“He’s not sick, god damn! He’s not feeling well” Ochako looked him dead in the eyes.
“So don’t go upstairs!”

Tetsutetsu tilted his head, but Itsuka was behind him. “Just wait until he comes down,
just sit here and watch the baby! And don’t be so loud!” she pushed him to one of the
couches and he sat down.

Aizawa, who was standing at the sidelines, watching Eri, raised his eyebrows at
Ochako’s comment about Kirishima. What was it now that was wrong with his problem
children? But, he could probably guess what had happened. Sighing, he moved closer
to Eri, she was now sitting in Toya’s lap and together they held Hotaru. And Toya let
Eri feed the baby.

Shota had a small smile on his face, when he watched his adopted daughter help take
care of the newborn. He pursed his lips, after a while he had to look away. God, he was
getting baby fever too …

About an hour later, Nemuri, Hizashi, Sekijiro, All Might as well as the group of
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mercenaries came to the dorms. Kairi was talking to Midnight, she had placed an arm
around Nemuri’s shoulder. They really got along …

Mai-Li and Hua as well as Kaleb walked immediately to the kitchen and started the
cooking process. The other soldiers walked over to the couches and sat down, they
had to sit scattered among the students.

Eri was really, really shy, when she saw all these strange men. She stood up and
walked over to Shota. He lifted her up and explained to her, that they were friendly
men. He had his doubts though. Especially Tyreese with all the scars on his face,
looked a bit terrifying.

Miles noticed, that the little girl was frightened. “Oi, Joseph, Leigh, how about you
make yourself useful. Pup’s been terrified of your ugly faces. Cheer her up.”

“Screw off, Miles” Joseph scoffed, but he turned around to Eri. He smiled at her and
activated his quirk ‘Neon’ in one hand. The hand started to glow orange-red, he
collected the gas in his hand and formed some figures with it. He moved his fingers
and the figures started to move as well.

Leigh joined his brother and activated his ‘Argon’ quirk. It had a purple-blue glow to it.
He let his figures dance around the orange ones from his brother.

Amazed, Eri watched the play of orange and purple, she started to giggle. The figures
dissolved and suddenly the ceiling was filled with an orange and purple glow. “Aww,
that is so pretty” she beamed.

The brothers laughed and after a while they stopped their quirks. Eri felt now more
comfortable. Aizawa let her down and she walked over to the men.

“This was so amazing!” she happily chattered. “Can you do more with the lights?” she
asked them.

The brothers looked over to Ian, sighing he got up and walked over to them, he knelt
next to Eri and eventually translated what she had said.

“Oh, yeah, kiddo, we can do a lot more, but it’s not a good power to use inside. If your
dad allows it, we can later, when it’s dark outside, go out and show you more. Without
light sources it’s even more amazing” Joseph explained.

Ian translated it for Eri. She looked confused between the two. “Why are you talking
for him? And what is he talking?” she tilted her head.

“Oh, he is talking in English. He can’t understand Japanese that’s why I am translating”
he smiled at her.

“He doesn’t understand Japanese?” she looked up to him.

“Yes, he was born in Ireland and he never learned Japanese.” He explained.
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“Ireland …” Eri repeated. Joseph said some sentences in Irish. He then continued in
English.

“Oh, he said this was Irish that is the language he usually speaks.”

Eri stared at them, open mouthed. “But how does he talk to people, when he doesn’t
understand them?”

“Well, English is a very common language, so he usually uses that. Otherwise there are
people like me, who can translate it for him.”

Eri let out an ‘aah’ sound they had a little back and forth with the languages. Shota
watched them closely, he didn’t fully trust these men.

He had seen them argue rather violent about something in the teachers lounge, so he
was wary of them. But they seemed to be civil tonight. Hizashi walked over to him. He
wrapped an arm around his husband.

“They have manners, what a surprise” Hizashi mumbled quietly.

“Yeah, unlike some others.” Aizawa looked over to Kairi and Midnight, they were at
the kitchen counter and they flirted shamelessly with each other. All Might stood
there, a bit red faced and tried to turn them down. They seemed to annoy Mai-Li,
Aizawa flinched when the omega threw a knife after Kairi, but she just caught it
effortlessly between her fingers without even looking.

He shook his head and turned his attention back to his adoptive daughter. She was
now sitting on Miles’ leg and to Shota’s surprise he braided a strand of her hair. He
chatted with her, while Ian translated.

“Huh, that’s surprising” Hizashi mumbled.

“Well, I guess, he had his fair share of daughters …” Aizawa crossed his arms in front
of his chest.

Momo was next to Miles and provided happily hair ties for him, as he proceeded to
braid Eri’s hair, within a few minutes he had made her hair into an artistic masterpiece.
He decorated it with bows and little flowers. Eri’s cheeks were blushed pink from
happiness.

“This looks so good! Thank you, uncle!” she hugged him.

“Haha, no problem, puppy” he pinched her cheek playfully and she giggled.

“Seriously, this looks amazing! How do you know how to do something like this?” Momo
asked.

“Oh, I have a daughter and two step daughters. So I had to adapt to this. Especially when
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you have to do it like six times in a row, because after it’s done it’s not the hair she
actually wanted.” He smiled a bit pained at the memory. “You want me to do your hair
too?”

“Y-You would do that?” Momo asked surprised.

“Sure, while I am at it, why not” he chuckled.

“Okay, yeah, I’d like to!” Momo sat down on the couch, while he stood up and walked
behind it, since Momo was taller than Eri he preferred to stand up for this.

He opened her hair tie and combed through it, after that he quickly worked on it.

“I could do your make up” Ian mentioned.

“Oh yeah! Please do!” Momo smiled and produced some products. Ian laughed and
started to work on her too.

“Well, would you look at that, the omegas and pups have a good grip on them” Tyreese
muttered in Spanish, it was directed at Thomas.

“Why don’t you join them, don’t cha have some daughters too? Never did their hair?”
Thomas asked.

“Nah, never had time for that” he mumbled.

“Welp, sucks for you” Thomas chuckled.

The other girls surrounded the two alphas and watched in awe, how Momo turned
into a goddess. Hair and Make-up were on point.

“Ta-daa” Ian gave her the mirror.

“Oh my god! This looks amazing. My hair never looked this good! Thank you! Both of
you!” She smiled widely.

“Oh, I want too!” Setsuna exclaimed.

“Yeah, me too!” Pony joined. More and more girls joined. Miles and Ian laughed, and
got to work right away. Even Kyoka eventually relented and let them do her hair and
make-up.

Ochako sighed, she was still in a kind of bad mood, because of the scene earlier. But
she didn’t want to feel so down all evening, that’s why she got a make over too.

She messaged Mina, what was going on down here, just in case she wanted to join.
Mina replied that they would come down soon.

Denki and Hitoshi sat on one of the couches and watched all of it, Denki’s head rested
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lazily on Hitoshi’s shoulder. “They all look amazing, right?” Denki mumbled.

“Yeah, they look gorgeous.” Hitoshi agreed.

Mina and Eijiro came down, Eijiro raised his eyebrows, when he saw the girls in their
new make over. Eri was now drawing something together with Thomas and Tyreese,
while Jesper translated for them.

Mina walked over to Miles and got her hair and face done too, while Eijiro sat next to
Tetsutetsu. “Oi, Bro! Is everything alright?” the other alpha asked immediately.

“Uh, yeah, everything is good” Eijiro smiled, even though one could see that it was a
bit forced.

Tetsutetsu looked at him for a long time, Eijiro saw, how his jaw clenched.
Understanding shined in his eyes. “Oh, I think I understand you, bro” he mumbled. He
patted Eijiro’s back.

“Thanks” the redhead just answered. He watched Mina getting her make-up on. She
looked really pretty in it. All the girls looked phenomenal.

Eventually Midnight came over, she dragged Kairi by the hand. “I’d like a make over
too, darling.” She sat in front of Miles when Mina was done. “How about you, hon?”
she looked over to Kairi.

“Nah, I don’t do make up, feels weird.” He scrunched her nose. “But go for it.”

Miles chuckled and got to work. Midnights Hair was really something else. Ian took off
her glasses and started with the make up.

While they were on it, the rest of the students came down too. Neito and Yuga sat
together on a couch next to Denki and Hitoshi.

Eijiro looked over to Deku, he sat next to Shoto and Toya strangely, while Katsuki was
next to Denki. What had happen there? Already a crisis in paradise? Eijiro scoffed at
that.

Midnight was now done and she leaned forward and pressed a quick kiss on Ian’s
cheek. “Thank you, sweet heart.” She winked at him, while Ian was rubbing his cheek
irritated.

“You’re welcome” he answered.

Nemuri turned around, after inspecting herself in the mirror. “That looks wonderful!
Thanks, darling” she gave Miles a short kiss too, but on the mouth. The male alpha
chuckled at that and playfully growled.
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Eijiro’s eyebrow quirked up, he looked over to Kairi, but she seemed pretty chill about
it, she leaned against Joseph while talking to All Might and she laughed at Miles’
playful growl. Why was she not mad?

To his surprise, Midnight sat next to her and kinda snuggled up on her, mentioning
that she should get her hair and face done too. Kairi shook her had and snapped with
her teeth after Midnight. “I’ve never done make-up before and I won’t start now” she
growled. But it wasn’t a serious growl.

Eventually, the dinner was ready. They moved the tables together to make one large
table where everyone could sit. The meal was a Chinese dish and it was absolutely
amazing. The students, teachers, Dabi and Hawks and Eri, devoured the food. Itsuka
asked Mai-Li, where she learned to cook such delicious food and Mai-Li explained that
she was a chef. She had her own restaurant chain in Thailand. It was her main job, she
did the mercenary thing on the side.
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